
ploughs of the marshes, where they remainover night and return at early morning to
the bay. J fa

This lias been the programme carriedoat by the dncKs for some weeks past, butwith a change in the weather the game
willremain inland and good sport for the
hunter is certain to follow.

Canrasback are very plentiful for thisyear and some of the local sportsmen, whounderstand the topography of the marshes
and the peculiarity of the "cans," have
bad some excellent shooting recently,
liruns and Kearney, the champion duck
stoppers of the Sonoma marshes, succeeded
in making a great bag last Sunday at the
mouth of Midshipmans Slough*. Their
combined strings numbered eighty birds
fiftyof which were canvasbacks. The Wil-
liams brothers did not do as well as they
expected, as a market-hunter had been
shooting in the place they had chosen in
the early part of the season.
\u0084.'.'*. dit* liot mind that so much," saidWilliams, when relating Ins experience.
'What made me real angry was thepresence of a keeper from tubbs Island,
who anchored his boat within 100 yards ofme in the sloush and scared every duck
that came toward me. The slough is
navigable and a keeper has no right to in-terfere withany one s sport. He may findhia mistake some day."

Prinher, one of the members of the Mal-
lard Club, who was enjoined from trepass-
ing on the Teal Club's shooting preserves,
is now at liberty to pepper wild ducks to
Jiis heart's content. His case cameup before Judge Buckles at Fairtield,
Solano County, on Thursday, and as coun-
sel for the plaintiff did riot object to the
injunction being renewed in this case, Mr.
Prather can now fall into line and enjoy
some of the fine sport which, from all ap-
pearances, should be first class to-day and
to-morrow.

When the second name was called the
lawyers for the Teal Club raised all man-
ner ofobjections against dissolving the in-
junction*, bnt argument on this point was
postponed until next Wednesday, because
some of the attorneys wanted to"catch an
afternoon train for this City. The general
opinion of sportsmen is that the injunc-
tions in all cases will be dissolved, as one
man should not be made to suffer while
another man is allowed to go free when

th men are charged alike. IfPrather
bad not committed a wrong in trespassing
0:1 the Teal Club's preserves it willbe
rather a surprise to the sportsmen and
members of the Mallard Club if his com-
] union?, who have also been enjoined, will
have the injunctions against them sus-
tained.

Puck-shooting on the Alviso marshes
has greatly improved during the week past
and the prospects for to-morrow look very
favorable. Antioch, some years ago, was
one of the favorite places of sportsmen
who fancy shooting over ponds, but since
the introduction of the German carp the
birds have given Antioch and vicinityonly
a passing notice. The carp are quickly
disposing of the food which the wild
ducks fancy so much, and as a consequence

rds are now going further south to
grounds which the carp cannot reach.
From Los Banos very nattering reports
have arrived. The market hunters are
now slaughtering large quantities of game
with lar^f-bore guns.

A deputy tish and game commissioner
arrested a hunter a few days ago for shoot-
ing ducks with an 8-bore gun. It is hoped

trLie sportsmen, who have the pres-
ervation of game at heart, that the law-
breaker will be found guilty as charged.
Thousands of maimed ducks are lost dur-
ing the shooting season by hunters who
shoot for market withthose small cannons,
and it was to prevent this indiscriminate
slaughter that the present law regarding
iarge-bore guns wns made.

Sj>arrow-suoo*ing from traps is becom-
ing a very popular amusement with East-
ern sportsmen. An exchange says: "The
general adoption of this feathered pest for
trap-shootine would stimulate this sport
and induce many to encage in the capture
of the birds, therehy proving a blessing to
the community. This bird is a me st pro-
lific one. perhaps the most prolific we
have, and there can be no question as to
inexhaustibility of the supply. While the
artificial traps, by which it"may be taken
alive, are numerous, the way a sportsman

I
adopted when obtaining these littlecom-
!iut;ve birds, and one which met with
the greatest success, was to visit
their "roosts" about sundown, especially
when the evenings were cool. These birds
flork to the open sheds and other outbuild-
ings atiout the farm in large numbers and
rly into all the corners and crevices under
the roof. Two or thTee hours after they
have retired they may be readily ap-
proached and taken up in the hand if a.
ailtern is carried, the light seeming to

daze and incapacitate them for flight. An-
other method, where practicable, is in
throwing a net over the opening of some
shed or outhouse where the sparrows have
been induced to enter through food thrown
on the floor or ground. Frequently these
birds are found feeding in large flocks
with the chickens in such situations that,
through the skillful casting of a net, the
whole number may be tuken.

THE OARSMEN.
New Boats and Clubhouses That

Are Being:Builtfor the Scullers.
Allthe boathouses are being renovated

both inside and out, boats art undergoing
repairs and many orders have been given
the local boat-builders for new boats, aa
the present equipment is inadequate to
the demand of the members.

The South End boathouse has been
newly painted, and large crayon pictures
of the crews who took part in the regatta
at Long Bridge on May 30 will embellish
the already well fitted up apartments.

The club willsoon hold a high jinks, and
a feature of the day will be toe four-oareri
barge race, which is now being arranged
between attaches of the County Clerk's
and Sheriff's othces.

The County Clerks are enthusiastic over
the matter. County Clerk Curry and
Deputies Oscar Lewis and Charlie Long
are already members of the South Ends
and clever oarsmen, too.

Knough new members have been taken
into tlie club lately toalmost form a new
organization. The membership of the ciub
is now 150.

The new members initiated last meeting
were: R. V.Curtis. James P. O'Day, J. J.
Foiey. Frank Tobin ana William McCaus-
land; ami those proposed for membership
were: Wiliiam Brown. Thomas F. Drumra,
George ¥. McGinn, Vincent Dolan, Ber-
nard J. Hyland, W. D. Flinn, A. J. Ken-
nedy and James Pallas.

Tiie South Ends will soon let a contract
for three outrigger skiffs of the latest
model, and it is thought that several
Siiigle-scullers will be developed through
the use of these boats, as they are built on j
the lines of a shell and willafford scullers
every opportunity of learning the art of j
tingle sculling.

James \V. Pembroke of the Alameda
Boat Club and champion outrigger skiff
rower of the coast will bo challenged to
row for the championship by a South End
oarsman a3 soon as the club receives its
skiff?.

The South Ends now hold the cham-
pionship in everything except in the out-
rigger skiffs, and tn«y claim to have a
mail who willprove an invincible at skiffi
rowing.

The medals received at the Olympic:
Club the other evening by the victors of
the Sacramento regatta of September 9
are considered the finest ever given the
oarsmen, and the rowers say if such
mertals will be given in the future they
will not hesitate to enter a race.

Heretofore the medals given in the
majority of instances were not worth
wearing.

The Ariel Rowing Club will give an en-
tertainment and dance on Friday evening,
December 3, at Union-square Hall.

An elaborate vaudeville, musical and
dramatic programme lias been arranged,
and a number of professional as wellas
the best amateur talent In the City have
volunteered their services.

The Ariel Ciub has amembership unique
in its personnel.

Billy Welsh, the only man who ever de-
feated Corbett, is a member <>f the club, as
is also Thomas Geary, the Congressman;
Joe Choynshi, the pugilist; Henry Peter-
son, the oarsman, and Harry F. Terrill.the
world-renowned bicycle rider.

The club intends to make money enough

off its entertainment to build a new rac-
ing barge.

Rowing is by no means going to be con-
fined to the masculine sex. The ladies
have taken a hand in it and have organ-
ized a crew from the Pioneer boathouse.

They have been tendered the use of the
club's barge Pioneer, and have already
done some practice.
It is expected when the Pioneers will

have their new house constructed that a
ladies' annex willbe a feature.

Aparty of Pioneer members and ladies
rendezvoused at Hunters Point last Sun-day. Among those present were: T.
O'Neill, Fred Orr, James Brennan. George
Collopv. J. St. John, AlLeech, J. Sullivan.
Mrs. O'Neill,Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Roberts,
Miss Brennan and Miss Kenncy.

The party wont to the point on the
club's pleasure barge Grizzly.

The Dolphins are going riirht ahead with
the construction of their new boathouse,
and expect itwill be ready for occupancy
ina month.
Ifwas thought that they would have to

change the location of their now house,
owing to the extension of Van Ness ave-
nue to the water's edge, but everything has
been amicably settled, and the "Dolphin's
are awaiting the completion of the struc-
ture, when a rousing house-warmer will
be given.

HANDBALL.
Games That Will Be Witnessed by a

Large Crowd To-Morrcw.
The court managers have announced the

following handball games for to-morrow:
At the San Francisco court

—W, Darius
and J. Brown vs. P. Barry and G. Ward,
P. Ryan and D. Rogers vs. G. McDonald
and If.McNeil, J. Vogelsang and J. Morris
vs. D. Connelly and H. Moffitt. The final
event will be a rattling game between J.
Riordan and J. Lawless vs. J. Harlow and
\Y. Williams.

At the Union court—J. McGwin and
Professor Lynch vs. Charles Johnson and
P. Joyce, Terry McManus and James Nel-
son vs. 0. Hendry and R. ParKinson, 11.
Batzner and Charles Long vs. H. Me-
Kenny and Dan Dougherty, Al Pennoyer
and M. Dillon will play J. J. Feeny and
R. Linehan.

VISALIA SPORTING.
What the Athletes, Wheelmen and

Pigeon-Shooters Are Doing.
The sportsmen of Visalia are preparing

fora jolly time on Thanksgiving day. as
willbe seen by the following letter to The
Cam.:

Several local wheelmen intend accepting
invitations to participate in parade and
runs at Baceisfield Thanksgiving day.

Porterville will send its nine down to
compete with the Bakersfield club.

The Hij:h School team practiced in their
new uniforms last Saturday and made a
very creditable appearance.

'
As yet no an-

swers have been received to challenges
sent out. They would consider a match
from the Fresno Athletic Club's team.

The Firemen's Athletic Club building is
going up, and will be completed inabout
two weeks.

F.xeter sportsmen are arranging for a big
time Thanksgiving day. Besides horse-
racing and turkey-shooting a grand pigeon
match willtake place.

The local militia team are trying to get
the Visalia Sportsman's Club interested in
a rifle shoot. From present appearances it
will be accomplished, and some good
scores willbe made.

Coursing.

Should the weather hold good it is prob-
able that the best coursing of the year will
be seen at Casserly & Kerrigan's Ocean
View Park to-morrow, when the big
Thanksgiving stakes willbe begun.

The drawing took place on Friday night,
and forty-eight of the highest-class dogs
in the State were entered.' As there will
be no running at Kerrigan's Golden Gate
Park, the Ocean View grounds willdoubt-
less be crowded and betting spirited in
consequence. A new consignment of Mer-
ced hares were received a short time airo
ana will be in perfect condition for the
running, having been secluded inseparate
paddocks since their arrival.

The first pair of dogs willgo to the slips
at 10:30 a. m.. and dogs not en the grounds
willbe shut out. John Grace Jr. willjudge
and 'William Trade handle the slips.
Prizes will be: First, $50; second, $25;
third, $17; fourth, fifthand sixth, $10 each.
The followingis the drawing:

P. Rielly's Jimmy Rix vs. A. Merrill's Snow-
bird, Bay farm kennel's Regent vs. I>.Tweedle'a
White Rustic, T. Sullivan's Little Tom vs.
Wiiliam Putnam's New Broom. James Camp-
bell's Rattler vs. P. Ryan's Mappie, J. Appei-
pees' No Better vs. Alameda kennel's Kitty
Scott, J. Ryan's Speculation vs. J. Larkeys
Bpfnawftr, j.Mcßride's Flashlight vs. S. Sulli-
van's Kilkenny Girl,J. Tracy's London vs. J.
Liztr's Blackthorn, P. Rielly's Harkeway rt.
D. O'Brien's Pride ot the Pack, S. Creedon's
Fearless vs. Bay fnrm kennel's Mission Boy,
M. Tiernan'sTom Hayes vs. J. Streyi's LilRn's-s'ell, J. H. Perrigo's Wee Lassie vs. J. Quane's
Twilight, J. 11. Perrigo'a ?anta Bull vs. S. E.
Cohen's Daisy Bell, M. W. Kerrigan's Lord
Clllton vs. W. Dalton's Light Weight, W. Dal-
Wm's Ilene vs. T. Cox's Sam, J. Streyl's GoldKing vs. Alarneda kennel's Daisy, J. Camt--
b-ll's Moonlight vs. W. Perry's Coomawie. D.
Tweedie's Imblin Stout vs. J. McCormack's
Rapid, 11. Hull's Jim Budd vs. W. Dalton's
Napoleon Jerk, T. Butler's.Susie vs. C. Hooper's
Duke, W. MrGreevey's Crescendo vs. J. Mur-
phy's Redliyht, J. Campbell's Chippy vs. I.
liorraaii'd Domino, ,\V. Perry's Oeewhiz vs. J.
Larkey'a True Blue, Coulterville kennel's Mer-
ced Flyer vs. D.Leonard's Will o' Wisp.

Baseball at Santn Cruz.
The Santa Cruz High School baseball team

Iwas defeated on Thursday at Santa Cruz by the
Morning Call Baseball Club by a score of 11 to
8. The following:are the names of the players
and positions, etc. :

Miirni.nt.Calls,ab. b. b.h. s.b. P.o. a. c.
Johnson, s. 8.... 4 2 4 0 2 5 0
Donovan, r. f.... 4 12 0 4 0 0
Sheehan, c ..4 3 3 2 8 0 0Mahoney, LI 4 110 m 0 0
Morton, c. f 3 13 0 0 0 0
Gorman, Iti 4 110 10 0 0
Bremen. 2 b 3 0 10 0 3 0

\u25a0 KniK,»l> 3 110 0 4 0
j McCormick, p 3 110 0 10

Totals 32 11 17 2 27 18 0
PANTA CBt.'Z. A.B. Tt. B.H. s.b. P.O. A. K.

Kingston, c 4 0 10 3 2 0
Wilson, c. * 4 '& 1 0 2 0 1

!'McCall, 8. s 4 110 2 3 1
Walters, 1. f 3 1 2 0.3 1 0

iSheppard, p 3 10 0 2 2 0!•jallopy,r. f 3 110 13 1
IHwanson, 2 b 3 110 110
Crosby. 1b 3 1 2 0 11 1 1
Galvln,3b 3 0 0 0 2 10

Totals 30 8 9 0 27 14 4

A SON'S PROPHECY.
Death of an Old Man Foretold by His

12- Year-Old Boy.

The death ofan old man named William
Hughes at 1104 Mission street yesterday
afternoon was reported to the Coroner's
office by Police Sergeant Reynolds.

Hughes' wife died at the City and
County Hospital about a week ago, leav-
ing a 12-year-old boy to the care of Hughes,
who was too old, weak and poor to do any-
thing.

Yesterday the boy said to his father;
"Mamma died a week ago, and you are
going to die to-day.

His prediction proved too true.
A glass with a small quantity of car-

bolic acid in itwas found m the old man's
bedroom, and at lirst it was thought he
had committed suicide, but investigation
developed that he had died from natural
causes.

KIND SPANISH WORDS.
Kevista I»el Paoiflco Highly Praises

"The Call's" New Building.

Rev sta del PaciSco, the leading Span-
ish paper of San Francisco, had many
kind words to say for The Cvllin its last
issue. The position of honor— the title
page

—
was devoted to The Call, contain-

ingan elecant half-tone picture of the new
building now in process of construction at
the corner of Third and Market streets.
The consistent course of The Call in the
line of legitimate journalism is appreciated
by the editor of the Revista, who himself
is striving to buiid up the commercial re-
lations between San Francisco and the
Spanish-American countries on the Pacific
Coast. Itis a pleasure to receive the in-
dorsement of so public-spirited a jour-
nalist.

RELIANCE AND OLYMPIC.
The Two Fierce Rivals to Settle

Scores on the Gridiron
To-Day.

CHANCES OF THE TWO TEAMS.

Olympic Has a Strong, Heavy Line,

but Reliance Has Many College

Veterans.

At half-past 3 o'clock this afternoon Re-
liancp and Olympic will line up for the
big football game at Central Park, and the
spectators will undoubtedly get their
moneys worth, for two complete thirty-
fiveminute halves willbe played, the first
regular halves this year.

Heretofore the college teams in their
games with the athletic clubs this season
have shortened the playing time to fifteen

or twenty minutes to avoid long over-
exertion before the men should be in per-
fect training and able to endure the full
time of play.
It is generally thought that to-day's

match willbe liberally springleci with in-
dividual manifestations of inter-club bit-
terness, in other words that some of the
men will be precipitated into slogging
matches ifthey receive aggravations.

Each team will carry plenty of substi-
tutes to foriify itse f against the loss of
players by injuries or, perhaps, by being
promptly disqualified lor foul playing.

Tne line-no of she two teura^ subject to
a chance c» iwt, ihat may be made at the
last moment, is as follows:

Reliance. Position. Olympic.
Bunker end X ..Cameron, 155
(apt. McMillan. 173 .1, tackle R Porter, 192
Bert Oliver, 190 L. guard K.{jij,,^.1.l*j
Hector. 185 renter Kington, 191
Burnett, 192 R. guard I...(apt. Smith. 191
Hall,178 K. tackle I S.-xton, 176
Sherrard, 155 R.end L Oldenbers, 165

Hanson. 14 }•' Quarter.. ..........Nab1, 140
Harry Walton, 1681 T

,
\u0084 R Morse IKS

Felton Taylor, 180/
Ij"half R r Morse, 168

Kruk.139.... K.half L IVdler,165
Huff- Fullback Hawkins, 145

The Olympic men are not positive that
Wilbur can play, for he is an apprentice
in the Union Iron Works, but they are
reasonably certain of getting him as he
has not played in any of their recent
games. There is also some talk of a dark
horse to go in as tackle, but there is no
certainty that he will be obtainable, so his
name is withheld. With the introduction
of this possibility Porter will be put be-
hind the line.

Bowen, Middleman, Sharratt and Pat-
terson willbe the Olympic substitutes.

Cameron and Oidenbere are new men on
the Olympic team.

The Olympic line will be stiff and

strong, stronger comparatively than the
backs, but not any too strong for Mc-
Millan's and Felton Taylor's irresistible
plunges that no tackle has been able to
stop this season.

The Reliance men will come up this
morning from Woodside, whither they
accompanied the Stanford team.

Though the Reliance line is a little
lighter than their opponents', the well-
known reputation ot the men that com-
pose itshows that they can concede some
weight to men opposite them.

Bunker, McMillan. Burnett, Hall, Har-
relson and Harry Walton are a.ll former
Stanford players.

The Reliance right from the line-up
indicates a little less strength than the left
of center, but Sherrard at end will be
able to help restore the balance changed
by McMillan's position, for the Reliance
caotain, like the Olympic captain, is the
tower of strength to the team.

The Olympic men object most emphati-
cally to Harrelson' playing with the Reli-
ance, and claim that they have a written
agreement from him that he would not
play with the Reliance team after the trip
to Butte.

The local team has expressed the opin-
ion of many of the football cranks when it
says the first ten minutes will be intense
suspense, and if the Olympic men come
through that all right the game will be a
fierce, even contest.

There is likely to be some chanpe in the
scheduled make-up of the Reliance team
in to-day's game with the Olympics if the
efforts of the latter prevail. Last night
formal charges were preferred against two
members of the Reliance team

—
Walton

and Sherrard. Harry Walton is accused
ofhaving violated the amateur rule in

having played baseball and accepted
money therefor. Jack Sherrard is alleged
to have been disqualified by his discharge
from the Olympic Club for non-payment
of dues, the'rules of the Athletic Associa-
tion not permitting his enrollment inan-
other club untilhis credit is re-established.
Both charges have been submited to Presi-
dent Humpiireys of the association, who
will take action before the boys line up
tiiisafternoon.

George FcMillan, Captain and left
lackle of the .Reliance Team.

Pete Smith, Captain and Left Guard
of the Olympic Team.

A BUILDING TBADES UNION.
A Strong Central Organization to Be

Formed Xext AVeek.
Aftermany years and many efforts there

willsoon be a building trades union inSan
Francisco. Heretofore each union has
operated separately, and any troubles
arising have been fought out by the union
involved without help or practical support

from its brother unions.
Finally a few bolder spirits in the several

building trades openly advocated a central
union and the matter was agitated until
committees from each union were ap-
pointed to discuss the advisability of such
a move. These committees have been
holding conferences for the past month or
more. At last the die was cast and a cen-
tral union willbe the result.

The committee's secretary, Mr. Rose,
who is the president of the Painters' and
Decorators' Union, has sent out cards call-
ing for a meeting ofall of the committees,
which willbe held in the Turk-street Tem-
ple on the evening of the 28th/inst. These
committees represent the four Carpenters'
and Joiners' Unions, the Carpenters' Dis-
trict Council, bricklayers, painters and
decorators, plumbers, plasterers, metal
cornice workers, granite-cutters, sand-
stone-cutters and the hodcarrit-rs' and la-
borers' unions.

WHO OWNS THIS BOY?
A Lad in the Youths' Directory

Who Comes From No-
where.

His Name Is WilliamThude, but Nobody
Claims Himand He Knows Nothing

of Home.

There is a boy out at the Youths' Direc-
tory on Howard street who is nobody's
child, who came from nowhere in par-
ticular, save that ambiguous other world,
"the streets," and whose past is a complete

blank. In fact this unfortunate lad has no
notion whatever of home or kinsfolk; nor
has anybody sought him out— no anxious
father or mother to take him with them
from the institution.

And yet the little fellow is brighter than
the average boy of his yours. He can talk
two languages, German being the mother
tongue with him, and the English one
that came a year or two later. Ho has a
sharp eye and a manly little face and
appears to take all that has come to him
of late as a matter of course. But more
than his own name and his father's he
knows nothing that would offer a clew to
his identity. Inthe institution he is about
xo become one of the unknown of his
class

— tbertiny waifs found on the streets,
who grow up to be men without a history
and without kin in the world.

The Directory register shows that his
name is William Thudo and his age x
yeais. The lad stated that his father's
name was Otto Thtxda and that he had
lived somewhere in San Francisco, he
thought he lived in the Mission and he
knew Mission street.
"Itis a remarkable case." said Father

Crowley, th* director. "As a rule when a
boy is brought here from the streets some
of his friends either call to see him or
claim him, but with this boy he is utterly
forgotten and abandoned. A police officer
found him at a late hour on tne streets re-
cently and rook him to the City Prison.
The lad said that he had been sleeping out
for five nights. He was wholly ignorant
of where he lived and had ail tne appear-
ance of having been sadly nezlected. Mr.
Kane brought him to the Directory, but
since then nobody has sought the lad."

"Willie was called into Father Crowley's
office to give an account of himself. He
walked without hesitation to where the
priest sat, and in his manner betrayed
something of the new discipline and con-
duct to which he had been introduced in
the home.

"Where did you come from, Willie?"
Father Orowley asked.

"From the City Prison."
"Anywhere else?"
"Idon't know. Icame from the City

Prison."
"Had you a home?''
"Yes, sir."
"Do you wish to go back there?"
"Father used to lick me. Don't know

whore it is."
"Have you a mother?"
"Don't know, sir."
Willie sail he came from Germany and

could speak German. He thought that
his father had f^ne away, and' further
than this he declared he knew nothing
about his parents. He was willing to stay
where they gave him enough to eat and
treated him well. He was nobody's child
from "the street."

ABIG NEW EASTERN BUY
AnEight-Story Building to Go Up

on Third and Stevenson
Streets.

Continuation of the Series of Large
Purchases Inaugurated by Claus

Spreckels.

Another notable purchase of real estate
has been made indicating the growing at-
tractiveness of local realty in the eyes of
Eastern capital. A. J. Rich & Co. have
purchased the south corner of Third and
Stevenson streets from Mary J. Anthony
for Frederick and Albert Baruch of New
York City for £86,0001 The income rent of
the present buildings is in the aggregate
$480.

Tlie property measures 45 feet front on
Third street and 75 feet on Stevenson.
There stands on it an old two-story brick
and plast-riniilding which was ior many
years occupied as a news stand and
stationery store and is now occupied as
two saloons. The upper story is vacant;
itwas formerly the headquarters of the
Lotus Club.

The New York principals in the new
sale have instructed A.J. Kich & Co. to
have plans drawn foran eight-story build-
i:igofsteel and yellow pressed brick, with
marble vestibule and lower stairway, to
cost at least $10,000. As soon as the plans
are approved the present buildings will be
removed.

Thiscontinues the series of big pales in
this vicinity started by the purchase by
Olaus Spreckels of the corner of Third an<i
Market streets for $300,000, and the adjoin-
ing lot on Market street for $115,000. This
was followed by the sale of the Shillabpr
property for $105,000. With the present
sale the grand total reaches $672,000.

Yesterday the portion of the Shillaber
estate held over at the sale was sold, clos-
ingout the estate. The price realized was
$8000.

The longest bridge in the world is the
Lion bridge near Saugang, China. Itex-
tends five and a quarter miles over an arm
of the Yellow Sea, and is supported by 300
huge stone arches. The roadway is 70 feet
above the water and is inclosed in an iron
network.

THE BAY DISTRICT RACES
Three Second Choices and Two

Favorites Took the
Purses.

OAKLEY WON IN A BIG ROMP.

Bergen Rode His First Mount at the
Meeting on Belle Boyd and

Won Driving.

'
Strathmeath i3on the sick list, which caused

his withdrawal on Friday.

There was a heavy play on Soon Enough, but
he was never able toget to the front.

Summerfield &Co. cut inyesterday. Twelve
books handled the coin in the ring.

AlMorine came up from Los Angeles yester-
day with Peru, s promising two-year-old, Lor-

ena. La France and Gladwin.

Ed Purser had several good-sized bets down
on ScAnitz who won through Martin's splendid
riding.

Scimitar in his race proved himself a good
game youngster. He was bumped and knocked
about several times during the running, but
finished strong under Chorn's riding and won
cleverly. His sire, imp.Eothen, got the Futur-
ity winner Requital.

Ifever a horse was messed about ina race
that horse was Redington ridden by Donnelly

in the lust race. At the end the Emperor of
Norfolk youngster was bubbling over with
run, but Donnelly deliberately took him in
next the rail behind Belle Boyd and Abi P,
ruiningall chance of winning. At the weights

he should have disposed of Belle Boyd without
effort.

The cold northerner swept over the
course yesterday, causing the dust to arise
inclouds. Everybody was muffled up, and
the betting was not heavy, even the plung-
ers beinar unable to thaw out. Five races
were down on the card, and favorites
proved successful in but twoof these.

Marty liergen and Garner, the promis-
ing lightweight, both made their appear-
ance at the meeting in the saddle, the
former riding a winner.

The racing opened with a seven-furlong
run, and the talent made a very poor pick

to carry the coin. Rhaetia was sent to the
post a 3 to 2 favorite and failed to get a
mark. In a driving finish the second
choice, Regan, ridden by Cash Sloan,
took the race by a head from Long d'Or.
Imp. Trentola, a long-priced outsider,
made a tine run from last position, finish-
ing a close third.

The Oakland stable's Last Chance was a
very warm favorite for the next run, at

tive and a half furlongs, the general price
around the ring being 9 to 10. This also
proved a disastrous choice for the crowd.
Willie Martin on Schnitz reserved his
horse for the linal spurt, and, passing Sel-
kirk the last fifty yards, won by two
lengths. The favorite was third, a head
back of Selkirk.

The third event, over seven furlongs, re-
sulted ina victory for the second choice,
Scimitar. Bernard, the 2 to 1 favorite,
showed in front as the stretch waa reached,
but could not last and was passed by both
Scimitar and Raindrop, the former win-
ning in a drive by half a length.

The following race at a mile resulted in
the easiest win of (be day. Oakley opened
an even-money favorite, but then? was
such a strong play on Hy Dy and Don
Cirsar that he receded in the betting to
7to 6. Passing Don Cresar after a furlong
had been traversed, he spreadeagled his
field, winning in a big romp by six lengths
in I:4l'£. Happy Day easily disposed of
Hv Dy for the place.

The money all went in on the game
Belle Boyd to win the last race, a seven-
furlong dash. She was heavily backed at
S to 5 and won through Bergen's good rid-
ing. Leading all the way, Abi P came hot
after her the last furlong, but the veteran
bergen outfinished Tod Sloane and got
her past the wire first by a nose. Reding-
ton,'the second choice, miserably ridden,
linished third.

Fifty
-

fourth day. Friday, November 21.
Weather line. Track fast.
OQA FIRST RACE— Seven furlongs; selling;
J-OU. purse 250. Time,I:3oya

Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. Va Str. Fin.
Regan. 109 (C. 510an).. .....7 2/i lft \u25a0lh

276 LongD'Or. 107 (J. Chorn). 1 S3 2f 21
1574 Imp. Treutola, 110 (Hcn-

nessy) :...3 5/1 35 3!
Sir George. 110 (McHuph)..2 8 8 41

211 Rhaetia, 77 (C. Slaughter).. 44/i 4Vn 52
276 Haymarket, 105 (H. Mar-

tin) 6 7 7 6y,
2CS Skalkano, 84 (H. 8r0wn). ..8 6 6 76

Cleveland. 107 (Rowan) ...6 1// 8 8
Start good. Won driving. Winner, F. Dwyer's

b. a., by Fabulous- R.
Betting: Regan 2, Long DOr 7, Imp. Trentola

30. Sir George (5, Haymarket 40, Rhaella 3 to 2,
Cleveland 100,Skalkaho 25.

OQI \u25a0 SECOND RACE-Five and a half fur-. :ZiO-L' longs; selling: three-year-olds and upward:
!purse $250. Time, 1:08 V*.

'Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. i'2 Str. Pin.
260 Schnitz, 3,109 (W.Martin)* 4A Si 12

i (257)Helkirk,a.. 110, (Roivan)...2 '_'/i 2i/» 2ft. 264 Last Chance, 4, 105 (J.
Chorn) 5 lh .43 33

\u25a0 248 Johnny Payne, 4, 108
(CJarner) ....;..8 .7% 5^ 44

r Fiji!Ui(form<'rlyUniversity).
;!v..v-: -... 3.108 (McClaln). 3 6? 62 5.?

263 Sol mlad, 6, 108 (Castro) 1 6* 74 6.7
; 263 KittyA,3. 102 (W.Smith). 7 BKb 83 71

FinSlaughter, n.,105 ((Jliev-
allerj .....9 9-9 8$

264 Imp.Lolokuianl, a., 107 (K.
Jones) 6 'ih 11 9

Good start. Won handily. Winner, C.F.San-
;der's eh. c, hv I'anlque-Tllia.

Betting: Sennits A,Selkirk 12. Last Chance 9to
I10, Johnny layne 20,Soledad 60, Imp.Lolokulanl
8,Fijian8, Fii.Slaughter 10,. KittyA 300.

(IQO \u25a0. TllllinBACK-Seven furlongs: selling;
ZiO£. light welter-weights: pun? $300. Time,
•1:29%.

' .
Ind. Horse, weight,jockey. St. '/& Str. Fin.
24-1 Scimitar, 101 (J. Chorn). 8 BVa 3ya I*6
244 Raindrop, 123 (I*Uoyd). 4 f>h 2/i 27

(1886) Bernardo. 123 (C.Sloan). 3 3J/a lh 3/
288 Moran, 101 (Macklin).... 610 ,R 4%

(187) Spray, 118 (Shaw)... 1 lh 41^55
259 Suffrage, 95 (Rowan) 10 73 6 6Va
234 (Jussie, 123 (Anderson). ..11 9/i 9 74
253 Valiente, 98 (Chevalier;.. 9 2Va 7 82

(273) Soon Enough, 118 (Me-
C1a1n)........ ..... 2 4/1 8 9*6

275 Nevere, 95 (Kltwernld).. 5 11 10 10iy
! 1127 Outright, 118 (H.Martin). 7 6/111 11

Start good. Won drivln?. Winner, J. H.Shields'
br. c, byimp. Kothen-Wyandotte.

Betting: scimitar 9, italndrop 20, Bernardo 2,
ISen Spray 12, Uussie 20, Soon Enough 5, Moran 20,
IValiente 8, Severe 80, suffrage 20. Outright 200.

jOQQ FOURTH RACE
—

One mile: selling;
;—

OOi three-year-olds and up; purse $300. Time,
j 1:4Hi.

Ind. Horsp, weight, jockey. St. Va Str. Fin.
100 Oakley,93 (Chevalier). 4 1, 1/0 IS

(267) Happy Day. 95 (Mclntyre)..3 4 37 24
262 Hv l)y.93 (!Ul<\v).* a SVa 4 • 8}
267 Don Cii'sar, 97 (I1.Sloan) IMS 'lh .4
stcrtgood. Won KAllnntng. Winner, F.Phillips'

blk. c,by Sir Dlxon-.Mlss Annie.
Betting: Oakley 7 to 6, Happy Day 9 to 6,Hy

Dy 5, Don Ctesar 7. \u25a0

OQiFIFTH RACK -Seven fnrlonsrs: selling:
iOl. light welter-weights; purse $300. Time,
1:29. ,

Intl. Horse, weißht, jockey. St. y2 % Fin.
265 Belle Boyd. 104 (M.

-
.

\u25a0 Mermen) .••-•
—1 In•11 In*

(21B)AblP. 123 (C. Sloan) 4 SA 4^ '2.ya
155'Redinttton. 98 (Donnelly). .2 4/» 3y> 3?3 '2

(2r»B)MorKaii 127 (J. Johnson)s 6£ Bya 4Va
•212' Jock, 107 (Shaw) .......8 7 7 510
253 Key Aim,118 (Ame5).:. ...3 22 2% 6ya
232 Three Forks, 123 (Clie-

vrfiier) .7.6/ a? . 71 \u25a0 .
\u25a0 :265 Miss l'ollnrd, 95 (Shepard>.6 8 8 8

Straggling start. Won driving. Winner, J. P.
Atkins' eh. f., by ElBio Rey-Svlvia.
.Betting: Belle Boyd Bto 5, Abi P15. Redinctou
2%, Three Forks 5, Jock 6,Key Alta60, Miss Pol-
lard 60, Morgan O SO.

There are seven races on the card to-day,
including a stake event for two-year-olds.
The entries are as follows:

First race, one and a sixteenth rrrtles,
selling—Modesto 109. Myron 100, M)9S Kuth
104, Arctic 10*. Comrade 107, Pouiga 107,
l"inSlaughter 108,Nervoso 100, Silvester 108,
Arno 103.

Second race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile,
selling—Jack Richelieu 114, May Day 108,
Venus 104, Miss Gentry 105, May McCarthy
109, Miss tiarvin104, Royal Flush 114, McFar-
lane 108, imp. Autonomy 110.

Third rnce, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, the
Troduce Exchange stakes, two-year-olds— Ireue

E 110,Mount McGregor II103,Cntherlne 1115,
San Mnrcus 110, La Flccchft 110. Cnstftnette
118, Masoero 115; Merry Go Round 115, Road
Warmer 118, El Primero 121, Caliente 123,
Vicksburg 105,Camelia 105.

Fourth race, thirteen-sixteenths of a mile,
M(.-Light112, Vinctor 107. Potentate112,Grady 84. Sister Mary 109. Charmion 109.

• Kil'tlirace, handicap, eleven-sixteenths of a
mile, two-year-olds— Ilartman 115, In-
stigator 103, Veva 100, hilly McCloskey 100,
Clara Johnson 87, Lavienta 112.

Sixth race, one and a half miles, steeple-
chase, short course, selling—Nellie Q 133,
Mestor 143, Gold Dust 137, Adelante 126,
Wyandotte 141, J O C. 137.

Seventh race, one and an eighth miles,
handicap

—
Wawona 97, Flirtilla 90, imp. Ivy

87, McLight 114.•
'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0".•:;\u25a0/.! \u25a0 \u25a0—

—
» \u25a0—»

—
»

HONORED CALEGARIS.
The President of th« Executive Com-

mittee Receives a Gold Mnlal.
The executive committee for the Italian

celebration of the 20th of September has
held its final meeting, and President G.
Calegaris has been presented witha medal
by his grateful colleagues.

At this final meeting, which occurred
Thursday, the president announced that
the surpius amounted to $400. It was re-
solved to hand half this amount over to
the trustees of the Italian school, and to
deposit the other half with the Italian
Consul for the poor of the colony.

After the meeting. P. Cayagnaro com-
plimented President Calegaris on his able
work for the celebration, and in the name
of his colleagues presented him with a
handsome medal of chiseled gold, as a
souvenir of the celebration, and as an ex-
pression of esteem. The medal bears on
one side v beautiful bas-relief of a figure
allegorical of Rome, with the legendary
wolf; beneath it are the words: "Roma
Intangible; a Roma ci siamo c ci resler-
«»nio." The reverse bears in Italian the
inscription: "The executive committee for
the jubilee festival of Rome, the capital;
to its president, G. Calegaris, San Fran-
cisco, 20 September, 189f>."

MURPHY-GUT REALTY
It WillBe Sold Under an Order

of Court Within Sixty
Days.

G. H. Umbsen Chosen as Referee.
Expects to Realize Over Half

a MillionDollars.

The Murphy-Grant property on the cor-
ner of Sansome and Bush streets is to be
sold, by order of Judse Slack, within the
next sixty days. The order was entered
yesterday in pursuance of the arguments
which have been made by counsel for
some time past. G. H. Umbsen. the real
estate man, was agreed upon by all parties
as the one to conduct the sale, and he was
accordingly appointed referee.

The suit in which* this decree has been
entered was brought by Adam Grant. He
sued to have soli all the property in which
the Grant estate and the Murphy estate
had title. This suit was opposed by the
Murnhy girls, or all but Lady Wolseley,
and was favored by the boys, Sam and
Daniel. The ground for the opposition
was that the interests of the Murphy girls
in this property, which is determined by
their mother's will, is still a matter of
litigation in the Oakland courts. The
willof Mrs. Annjt Murphy is before the
courts, and until it was established or
broken it was claimed that none of the
property of the estate could be sold.

The case was on argument several days
before Judge Slack, and the action last
taken is in the nature of an interlocutory
decree which, while ordering the property
sold, does not attempt to adjudicate the
various claims against it. The proceeds of
the sale willbe turned in to the court.

The property consists of the lifty-vara
lot on tne northeast corner of Sansome
and Bush streets, upon which the Murphy-
Grant building now star.ds. It is valued
at from $400,000 to $550. (XX)and the inter-
ests of the parties concerned differ almost
as often as a new claimant can be named.
Adam Grant will get fourteen twenty-
fourths of the proceeds of the sale; one
twenty-fourth will goto the estate of Eu-
gene L.Murphy;one twenty-fourth toMary
Helen Dominguez (formerly Mary Helen
Murphy); one twenty-fourth to Frances
Josephine Murphy; one twenty-fourth to
Mary Margaret Isabella Murphy, and six
twenty-fourths to those who are entitled
to the real estate of which Anna L. Mur-
phy died seized, that is to say to Mary
Helen Dominpuez, Francos Josephine
Murphy. Mary Margaret Isabella Murphy,
Anna *T. Wokeley (formerly Anna T.
Murphy), David T. Murphy, Samuel J.
Murphy, Mary B.Murphy, Eugene Besson
Murphy and Charles Murphy. The inter-
ests of all these are now under litigation
in the Oakland court, and Judge 1 Slack
makes no attempt to adjudicate upon
them.

Part of the property, described as hav-
ing a frontage on Bush street of 137 :8 feet
and on Sansome of SO feet, will be sold
subject to a lease now held by Victor H.
Metcalf as administrator of the estate of
Anna Murphy. The lea?e will run until
January^ 1897, and pays $2200 a month.

Henry VIIIhad six wives; the most
extraordinary arnhition was displayed by
the fair sex in general to obtain the dan-
gerous distinction of being his queen.
One instance alone is quoted of his meet-
ing with a refusal, and that was on the
part of a witty Duchess of Milan, who re-
plied to his offer, "tnat she, unfortunately,
had but one head, and could not afford to
lose it."
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EDISON'S

DR. (^^^^ ELECTRIC
EDISOrS "^^p> CELT

SATURATES THE SYSTEM WITH MILD,
1^ pure, life-givingelements of ELECTRICITY,
and it cures all diseases curable by ELEC-
TRICITY. Ifyou wish toregain the vigor of
lite that nature intended you should have
purify and enrich the blood. The blood is the
foundation of life. Itcirculates through every
portion of the body, and unless it is pure and |
rich the organs it supp'ies become weak.
RHEUMATISM and KIDNEY DISEASE are
caused fiom impure blood. SEXUAL WEAK-:
NESS and loss of sexual power ate caused by a
thin,weak supply of blood and lack of nerve

~
force. DR. EDISON'S VITALIZERpurifies, en-
riches and builds up the blood, and the ELEC-
TRIC BELT supplies the nerve force. Elec-
tricityis life,but without flesh and blood it
fails to produce life.
™ , ;: ;i^3 ARE YOU WEAK
V^ ,-1 jgOa^ sexually? Have you <

y«ia kidney or bladder
jf\ Z^'lPti^ trouble, varicocele,

ivy-* "ft- »3llP weakening drains by
V / CI,W nt?ht, or nervous
1. I >^***jiX debility,rheumatism
1 \ .' fc >v ,orpains in the back ?
b \/^ \lk\. Tne above diseases% • >;-' --. .la, »\ are caused from im-
v fwfW\ ure > tnln or ''m-
Wl^^f \u25a0\u25a0'/ ''J Wrtiv\ poverished blood

/ / MrWfiX"nd lftck of nerve
I7r/MM- )force. DR. EDISON'B
H^J^sW VELECTRIC BELT

*s W&ttSL*/ and VITALIZER3
s^L wß&zvmnb. are sold on a P°si*

wSV^VtVw tive guarantee to
-=s \ Pyy/jfW £ cure or the money is
--j^fe- S>\ //I wjzk returned. See that
§^§§|f -» p\ J \ %?M you set the genuine

71H /Li ty(%2 Edison Belt, as there
Zh^&Z?/1\ A \& are many imitations

?^k » in the market, and*i%*%l&%amk other belts claimed• to be just as good.
There are no other belts as good as the Edi-

son Electric Belt. The genuine Edison Belt is
for sale only by

GEOJAHLBEMR&CO
DRUGGISTS,

214 Kearny Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Circulars and yitalleer Free.

GRAND
OPENING

THE WOliDRUG
STORE

TO-DAY (Saturday). Every-
body invited. No purchases re-
quired. An elegant souvenir

—
a bottle of De Laire's celebrated .
French perfume

—
F REE to

every lady visitor. •

fletlPl co.,
1028 MARKET ST.

Popular prices. Physicians'
prescriptions a specialty.

I'mProud
Of \u25a0 that mark. Itmeans not
only "Honest Moneys Worth,"
but "Home Industry." Itis
the trade mark of

STANDARD SHIRTS
(White, Full Dress, Percale, etc.)

Look forit
—

on the neckband.

STOLEN!
ALLPERSONS ARE HEREBY CAU-

"fV tioned and warned against negotiating
any of the following numbered drafts, to
wit: 534, 535. 536, 537, 538 and 539, drawn
by Esberg,. Bachman & Company of San
Francisco on E3berg, Bachman & Com-
pany, New York City, payable at the
National Park Bank, New York City, the
same having been signed in blank and
stolen from our possession.

Dated this 22d day of November, 1895.

ESBERG, BACHM & COIPAIT.i

ILADIES' GRILL ROOM
Has been established in the Palace Hotel

ON ACCOUNT OF REPEATED DEMANDS
made on the management. It takes the piaca

of the c'ty restaurant, with direct entrance from
Market at. Ladies shopping willfind this*moat
deslrftbie place to lunch. \u25a0 Prompt service and mod-
erate cnu-gea, such as have given the gentleman's
Grillroom an international reputation, willprtraJ

. la this new department.

Weak Men andWomen
SHOULD USE DAMIANABITTERS. THE
13 great Mexican, Remedy; gives Health and
Strength to the Sexual Organs.- . \u25a0 \u25a0..,\u25a0--\u25a0 .:.-'\u25a0

Dailyat 10 A.M.and 2 P.M.

The
Hammersmith

& Field

Auction
•

'
Is drawing crowds. It is be-
coming known that the auc-
tioneer is in a hurry. $75,000
must be raised lots of goods
must go—and quickly. No time
to dilly-dally and hold out for
high bids. The moment the
bidding lags down goes the
hammer.

NO LIMITOR RESERVE.
1 High-grade JEWELRY, DIA-
MONDS, WATCHES, SILVER-
WARE. Only one month to
Xmas.

Mr. J. H. French is Auctioneer.

lLWTmB«T Obt.vs-0 Br DEW£Y &COM1
220 Market St., £.F., Oau: 1.. -,


